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know best whether they are of anjy.

use, and it can hardly be belevejd,

that they- - would continue to spend
money on them unless they were
Whether many among them would
be found public-spirite- d enough to
sacrifice the advantage derived from
such erections to the mere love of
the beautiful which, unhappily,
has not that influence among Eng
lishmen which it possesses-i- n some
other countries we would be dis
posed td doubt. London Standard

Imprisonment Not a Cure.

The coercive element in imprison-

ment is, at any rate, the most cer-

tain means of attaining the end de-

sired, the diminuation of crime. It
would be more agreeable to our feel-

ings to diminish crime by reforming
the criminal, by deterring him, or
by deterring others from following
his example, but argue as we may,
we can never know with the least
deeree of certaintv how much has
been achieved in these directions; in

individual instances, we nicy know
that a whilom offender had a

lesson," tha,t another who ha?
already begun to trend tin i W II

ward nath has been turned !(:!k lv
some fellow-delinquent- 's f;it ; bill

what is the in t elficieat ' cus-.- .oi

the rise and fall of th; sum t r ii '

crimes committed still rem iii s

matter of conjee-tit- : e. Vv y nii e

by physical cuenii'Mi H irn'iii'l v i

the most imp' r u'it., a s , j ti'
is a real c iu se there e.m :.

doubt.
If a criminal goes to nriso:i for

ten years, then for ten years th.
public is exempt fiom his atrivitv
The number of criminal4- - is often
thought to be so great th;ifY a few
more or less at large can make but
little'difEerence, but it is probable
that the real number is much small-

er than ia usually supposed. Even
when a thief's antecedent career is

best known it is common that in th-lon-

list of his convictions interval
of years occur, which cannot plausi-

bly be explained by a temporary
lapse into honesty. Eiiher he hap

been carrying on his depredations
undetected, or he has been

in prison under some other name.
Everyone, too, knows how a ser e-- of

email crimes will go on f .r some-

time in a particular dist lie.r, for
some montns tiiopa are purerea
houses broken into, without, tin

criminal being caught, and ihei

suddenly there is an end. iiiit,no
doubt, is some times due meuly to
the housebreaker's operations, be

ing removed to another theatre, but
it is equally likely that the undetect
ed operator has been caugnt per
haps at a considerable distance
and no evidence is forthcoming, to
connect. him with more than a single
crime. Contemporary Review.

For Over SO Tears
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used liv Aiillions of Mothers for their
Children while teething, with peifect
success. It soothes the child, often the
gums, allays ail pain, cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy tor Diarrhoea.
Twenty five cents a bottle.

Has Harvey Lost Faith.
Mr. Wm. H, Harvey is being sub

jected to some criticism and a good
deal of ridicule on account of a re
cent performance of his.

Mr. Harvey is, or rather was,

known to fame as the author of

"Coin's Financial School" in which
he stoutly contends that under free
coinage our siler dollar would be
worth as much as it is now that
it as much as a gold dollar.

Mr. Harvey happened to have $2

500 in the Metropolitan National
bank of Chicago, lie applied for it
a few days ago and insisted that it
should be paid in eold. The bank- -

was not required to pay depositors
in gold but Harvey was so obstrepor-ou- s

that $2,500 in gold was handed
over to him. He took the money at
once to the First National bank of
Chicago and locked it in his private
box in the safe deposit department
of that institution.

After Mr. Harvey's many denun-

ciations of gold and his frequent
glorifications of silver this incident
was peculiar, to Bay the least of it.

Atlanta Journal.
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tr:agyan, is rr won
Tae char:'? of a taw months work

wani&rt in political situations,' and
the rast Tear is an exam Die to bear
cat th'j statement.

position,' national y, six months ao
j iv - hi:

UVa the Presidential nomination ?

, And yi, todaj, the party ; has j a
cindidata who js 'iwinging around

. tie circle. and irith millions bf
' reopla eager and anxious to rote for
' lor tin, and willing to'' wager; on

L 1 1 .

- This ii tme, bat isn't , it singular,
that aach a , chtnga should b so
rsudenlj wrc3ght,and an apparent! j
hcpeleu party looms up as a possible
winner at the polls. v- - -- v

Tha political sentiment; in ' this
country may be called fickle," it cer-talc- ly

is as regards candidates and
jarties, for once let a politician 'or
party be placed in a 3oubtful politi-
cal atiitnia., and shootin? thenolitiw x
cal chute is a matter of short order.

The roter Will stand a good deal of
pc'ltic&l "jollying, but be will not
endure beisg humbugged, yet 'this
tz:z Toter can be led almost: to the
pd'i, and suddenly takes fright if

'he thinks himseif deceiTed.

t A political party, firm and stead
. list in its adherence to.party prin-

ciples, secures the control;' of, power
ia a 'Slatet'and yet' it . will, throw
away principid and grab-at- , anj
expedient which .promises to retain
it in power, when it seems about to
looia control of its offices..;, " :

ij it. not slcguUr that a politician

1 - - c . . ,
. aqd caraiog out of prin--.
' c'ples w(hfh gate them "ofSco are

-- tr. Xfirj Lest things to cling to,
. - 1L. 'J 11. J..L- - .lj il.. U WJk UdMJfc . WJU tUU

political" cyclone . threatens;thenan- -
'ihilation! .;l-r?T Vi,C: -

a

Cisgaiar.as ii may w.jei Pin:
copies are thrown aside and political
tp;aesbits. are sought," as if ,ai
'TtzhltK and a political one, was
ngt rooro treacherous than all else,
for .' it is the, political quick ' sand
wici, t swaliiwt pp all, whoiread
cpoa it.
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1. XS 1' LTi, WHAT NXXT!, .

" The action of the Republican and
-- Populist State Committees, as ou-t-

- Laed - by - the dispatches received
lrom'Palelgh, " prove pretty concl- u-

aitelj that the Republicans and Pop- -

ulliU propoao to ran theTStatejeam--

pagn oa .prettj; snug 'term for
' themselves, with Tery little pickings
, for Democrats; ;?

' The student of 'North: Carolina

overv this apparent change n- - the
poiuicai situation in tnis Mate; tnere
has been too ranch involved in fa

' lion for the Eepublicanj and Popu- -
liits - for tbese parties , to break

. asunder the tender bands of love
t and o2ce which hate bound - them,

and come out for princl plea -- it- was
not expected, this sacrifice of office

for principle, and it has not taken
. place. v .

';'--'.

It Is sot' important : to note the
'sweet affirmation of "devotion for a
free ballo and""pledgeafor honest
elactlona of these caxtiej. these are
nothing; they . dA not count! in.

jhva a waaMf vmw

If la Oauonuu or oj tne uemc--
.ViAMa UM kiVI VWw4i WW AM V V

ynit of; criticism ofVsnch political
ebullitions, there is no time for dis--

cnssionr only a short time, a few

' The oCKXAiiliaa maintained
that the Democratio State conven.

: tlon named the candidates, declared
the platform and prepared the way
for Democratic success ia North
Carolina, this year. Vr :'; : ;.

I ;Por reason of, their own, the
Members' of the Democratio State
Executive Committee have since
that convention almost annulled the
enthusiasm, the patriotism and De-

mocracy which tha action of - that
'ccSTsation inspired la the heart of
Democrat throughout the State.' " .

Instead of clean cut fight, which
t::ied to be the spirit; and intent
ot Democratio r State convention,
Democrats have been treated to : a
aexiis of shifting scenes, with all
kinds of political change aixd possi-

bilities threatening them.- - -

t '

TThat Democratic speaker in I the
Elite ha dared to get far away from
tis Csancial question in hi speech,

tzl throw down the gauntlet to!

inommations
najJeiEtl all sui- -

bevin ordinary
it an eTcoetion- -

a one, and tbe action o'f the two
conventions has been threatened
with ovKhow, so far as the second
place oh both tickets is concerned
ever since the conventions clofeed

their door?.
ReportB credit candidate Sewall

as being willing to come down if
such an action-ma- y benefit the other
end of the ticket.

Candidate T. E. Watson says
"Sewall has got to come down,"
and severely scores the Democratic
candidato "that he drives rotes
away from Bryan," which would
not be if candidate Bryan should
accept him, Watson, in pluce of
Sewall.

Will Sewall come down to be suc
ceeded by Watson, or will both come
down to be succeeded bv some nn
known, is the question.

And no where does this political
mystery and uncertainty eiist to as
great an extent, as it does in North
Carolina.

Here within a few weeks of State
and National elections, the State
Democratic candidates nominated by
regular , district conventions, are
uncertain as to whether they are
straightout Democrats alone, will be
joined in fusion with the Populists,
be sacrificed in favor of some Popn
list candidate in their districts, or
will bo. run as they were nominated.

T,he .Republicans and Populists to
all outward appearances, arenas much
threatened with the coming dews
Dusiness, as are tne ueinocrats so
that the voters in this Sla&: ara
kept watching each day ox some
new change in their tickets.

This political uncertainty is rank
ing the campaign Work of speakers
and the press more haphazard every
day, for with the constant prospect
of the coming down or changing of
candidates, fusion with a political
enemy on part ot tne ticsex, or no
fusion on any of it, it requires a
lively movement to keep pace with
the changes.

The people in convention have
nominated their, candidates, which
was right and proper, but the people
committed the error ot delegating
power to executives who have falLen
into the hands of politicians who
are using 'this power for personal
aggrandisement..

uiyiT o action wms.
The old adage of in Union there's

strength, "can be applied to the, suc
cess of- - communities in times of
peace,. as. well as in times of war.

It.' is', the nnity of - purpose and
action on the part of the citizens
that develops a town, builds it up,
andmakes it prosperous. '

. For the commercial success and
development of ,a city a unity on a

plan-i- n all enterprises
is not necessary, but the. unity of
Baying a good word for every man
and enterprise in your city, is most
essential, and it is this that makes
great cities.

It is the small souied,. faint
hearted men that dwarf places, men
who cannoWise above self, who will
not . speak a good word of another
because it reduces their own already
small stock o liberality and Chris-tiant- y.

It is not places that make men, it
ia men who create places.

.
.Give encouragment to home en

terprises, talk up your town," show
your confidence in its future in every
possible way, and never let outsiders
think it a poor place from anything
you may do or say.

Unity of action, wins every time,
and even if you may not be able to
assist, pecuniarily, you can speak a
good word and show a live interest
in what others may be doing.

Cavalry ia tho Next War.
One of the most important feat-

ures of the next war will be th em-
ployment of large masses of cavalry
in advance of the hostile armies.
For the purposes of entering the
enemy's country and hindering his
plans of mobilization and concen-
tration, screening the advance of
friendly forces, and obtaining in-

formation as to the movements and
purposes of the enemy, Independent
cavalry divisions have been organ-
ized in all modern armies.

It is indeed true that the employ-- J
ment of cavalry upon the service of
exploration is no new thing, for
Napoleon's cavalry operations are
among the most famous of his mili-
tary explpits; buj during the long
peace that followed his wars the
training of that arm was neglected,
and its gre.tt services forgotten. It,
therefore, happened that in the war
of 1866 no proper system of recon- -

noissance was carried out, and on
the very eve of the battle of Konig- -

gratz, when the .outposts of the op
posing armies wjere less than five
miles distaut from one another,
neither suspected the near and con
centrated presence of the other.

Although in the war of 1870 the
German cavalry played an impor-
tant part, it use in advance of the
army was the outcome of experience
gained in the earlier part of the
campaign, especially after the battle

Woerth, when the failure of tiie
cavalry to act with boldness allowed
the .French Army to' reach the
Vosges passes without being pur-eu-ed

From this time forward the

4

ice wa

noAiHncksiiie
Ivhich attended it was to a

great extent due to the utter failure
of the French to checkmate the

:

enemy.
Thefce lesson 8 have ecn JoSK,

and it is bow clearly recognizerit'raH
the use of ealvary in advance Of

armies is of the greatest importance.
By its greater mobility it can. enter
the enemy '8 country within a few
hours of the declaration of war, and
before tho concentration of other
troops can be carried out. Its first
duty will be to hamper the mobili-
zation of the l.ostile forces, and for
this purpose it maybe here remark-
ed that Russia keeps '30,000 horse-
men constantly on the frontier of
Poland. Its next great object will
be to find the enemy's camps and
marching columns, and
keep tho Commauder ia Chief in-

formed of his whereabouts and
movements; for, as Frederick the
Great says, if one couM be always
acquainted with the wemy's designs
beforehand, one would always beat
him, even with an inferior force.

The employment of horse artillery

divisions is important, and in some
operations the assistance of guns
would be absolutely necessary, as,
for inaistance, when detachments of
the enemy occupy a farm or defile.
In such a case a small body might
de-la- the advance of calvary for a
considerable period, whereas a few
shells "would be sufficient to drive it
from its stronghold. On the line of
march also columns of the enemy
would be obliged to halt and deploy
under fire of a few guns, and artil-
lery can delay the advance of troops
over ground upon which calvalry
could not be deployed.

As in the next campaign similar
masses of calvary will be advanced
by both sides, and pushed boldly
forward with the same object in
view, calvary engagements on a
large scale may be expected before
the hostile armies can arrive upon
the scene of action. Upon the issue
of the struggle between these bodies
of horsemen much will depend, for
the side that prevails will be able to
gain information respecting the en-

emy, hamper, his movements, and
cover the advance of the army in
the rear. That one side will obtain
so decisive a superiority is, however
doubtful, for where large massses
are engaged on a wide front defeat
at one point may be counterbalanced
by victory at another, and in any
case it is certain that even the vic-

torious side would advance under
difficult conditions. '

When the hostile armies have clos
ed in. and the advanced, calvary
clears away from between them, its
task will not then be at an end; for
whether advancing to meet an ene-

my making an offensive movement,
reconnoitring a force in camp, hang
ing on a column on tne line oi
march, or pursuing a retreating
army, its work will be constant
whilo the campaign lasts. Pall
Mall Gazette.

To Boild a House on Wheels.

A gentleman whose inventions
have exerted an immense influence
on the development of cycles and
motor cars, and who occupies a
prominent place in the commercial
circles chiefly interested in them, is
building, or has taken all the steps
preparatory to building, a two-stor- y

house which is to run upon wheels
and be capable of being propelled by
a motor underneath it.

There is no reason at all, this
gentleman considers, why all houses
should not be built, with references
to the desirability of an occasional
change of site, and now motor en-

gines have been abu ndantly proved
to be effective for the propulsion of
carriages, he means to show that it
would be just as easy to move a
house as an omnibus.. He is planning
his four-roome- d house with a frame
work of steel tubes, and with a col
lapsible upper Btory so as to be ca-

pable of passing un-de- r a bridgo if
necessary and he hopes to have it

on the go" in the course of the
next two or three months.
. We vnay yet hop,,it appears, that
befor& a great ivhile it may be pos-

sible to go to the seaside and take
the house and all with us. London
Nfvs.

New TJse for the Roentgen Rays.
One of the neatest uses to which

the Rontgen photography has been
applied is the detection of glass,
splinters and other foreign bodies in
the eye. The difficulty of photo-
graphing the eye ia very great, be-

cause it is practically enclosed in a
bony ease and cannot be got at. Dr.
II. Lewkowiteich has, however, in-

vented a contrivance which enables
this operation to be successfully
performed. The plate is so made
that it can be inserted (under anaes-

thetics, of course) iuto the orbital
cavity between the os lachrymale
and the eyeball, and in this way a
photograph can be taken which
Bhows the position o objects quite
beyond the reach of the ophthal-
moscope. In fact. Helmholtz's
wonderful instrument is useless, ex-

cept where the foreign body is lo-

cated in transparent tissue, and is
free from extravasation of blood,
conditions which do not apply to
the Rontgen potograph at aU.

aoown t.wbav political foe to assail
or what State issue to discoes, for
fear some change 'might take place,
which would render negative its po--j

sition.
'Li? .that , the Kepubl icans and
Populists have fused, what next is
there for the Democrat of the State
iodo? "T'- -

Surely there need now bono more
dickering between the political exe-oativ- e,

Democratio and Populist;
truly Democratic humiliation has
been great enough, and let it not be
added to.

Let the Democratic party be given
the few remaining weeks before the
campaign ends an , opportunity to
irake an open, honest, square out
Ght.

If the party cannot prevail against
the . Fubiouists, at least giro it, a
ehvnce to assert its principles, and
dtfeatett if it must be, let it at least
be an honorable defeat, with princi-
ples, untouched and untarnished,
and the day will soon come when
Democracy shall again be trium-
phant.
v; The time, is short, turn Democ-
racy loose, and let there - be a fight
and no more insuHerable political
dickerings.' V

'
-

V . THE rOOUSHNESS OF IT.
' ' The effort in a certain Democratic
quarter "to' make the Populists of
North X?ar6Tlina"f realiz- - that their
position; ja s ad ' inconsistent one,
when they propose, fusion with the
Republicans on the State ticket, will
be ntterlr without effect. .

v, And this effort, if its object is to
draw the Populists into the Demo-

cratic' camp will prove the worst
kind of failure.
'- - Hie "attitude of Senator Butler,
and tho bitter language which he
had used in his organ I in expressing
his contempt, for the Democracy,
onght lo be sufficient to make ciery
Democrat disgusted '. to thinX that
his party has placed, itself, in a. po--i
sition where it cpud. be so, humilia
ted., Y

JvvejT sslrejje cting . Democrat
feels ho miliated and ia. most anxious
that - the t leaders of hia, parly shall
nevqr ain placo themaelfes as sup-pliAots- 'to

Senator Boiler, or .seek an
alliance which places Democracy in
a position where it can be; again
spurned by. the Populists leaders. .

- Why eeek to prove Populist incon-sistenc- y?

WUl it make . that party
changed, will it secure a rote for the
Democratic rty? ;IC.H'wilI not,
and thej JouBXAit jsees nothing
whereby the populist. jean be chang-
ed by cajolery; o- - by showing them
up as inconsistent, Vwhy Vaste time
uporf them? VWiy not throw off all
entangling , alliances, and ktavd for
ppmbcraticpnncjptesf.'V-"-- '

r ThoDemocratr-haT- e 'been de- -

nonnceiV by Populist - speakers and
papers as being iDsin cere on the sil- -

Tr issue, and that they were not to
be trusted. : j . ..
;;.The. Democrat have .practically
the same feeling toward tho Popn-tiat-a- C

Wha.tceuld , come, p . an
between the . Democrats

and Populist except confusion, for
if a'combiDation tios:et,r Democratio-Populisti- c

ticket ia made up, both
sides ' equally : distrustful,, would
scratobl it; . and it -- wbuld offer a
means for Populist treachery -- which
could easily ruin the Democrat.'

Let ' the' Democrat Eghtr it out
alone. .They have the principles,
and the voters' believe in principles
first," the party can be secure in bar
ing -- the 'vote cast for their candi
dates.' - "v.- - : "j"

; . 1 press xrxrws. .
.

We glory in the patriotism of
those men who met in Indianapolis,
last week They show to the people
of America-tha- t they had no inter
est. in McKinley and his boss, Mark
DZanna; and they showed that they
bad only the interest of the people
in ' mind . (as they say) and we are
half . inclined to believe it. They
were men like we'are and to abuse
them or ridicule their action would
be wrong. "Jlonorto w horn honoris
due," should be tho motto of every
one. tllertford, N. C, Conner.

2 If Mr. Sewall were to retire in
favor of Mr. Watson the Democratic
management would.be entitled to
credit for one of the . most stupen-
dous blunders in American political
history. Norfolk Landmark.

Aucoaxa down" CASSFAiarr.
Never have the 'people of this

country been so mystified, political
ly, as they are today, and the time
for tba National Presidential elec-

tion less than two rrontbsoff. . .

It is only necessary to take up the
daily newspapers from any part of
the country, and the complex politi
cal conditions will be found every
where.

Take the-- Democratio and the
Populist Presidential ticket, united
on the presidential - nominee, while
the double tail of the ticket is flying
back and forth with the uncertainty
of jwhether .it may not lose both
candidates, to give place to a fresh
Vice Presidential nominee. .

The Democratio party in . conven
tion in Chicago, nominated as it of
candidate," Bryan and Sewali. l.t v

The Populist party in convention
in St. .Louis, nominated as its candi
date, Bryan and Watson.

.
?

'LOWEST
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the eye, that it permits of gveatet
rapidity, and that it presents on the
page a far mr.i-- . regular and pleas-

ing appearance. One reason among
otTj-'- why it is more rapid rests on
the fact the length of each of the
letterj is much less when they are
made upright than when they are
made slanting. Attention is called
to the fact, that the letters on a prin-
ted page are upright and are far eas-

ier, read than if the same were in-

clined, as may be easily demonstra-
ted by experiment. The person
writing likewise assumes a more
natural and less fatiguing posture
of the body when using the vertical
tftle of lettera, inasmuch as he sits
upright and directly in front of the
paper.

The general adoption of the new
system, if such a thing,, should come
to pass, would of course be a mat-

ter of many years. Whether it
the advantages claimed for

it can be established only by an ex-

tensive trial. The outcome of ex-

periment in Washington county,
therefore, will be watched with con:
siderable interest by the educational
authorities in the other parts of the
State,- - Balto. News.

Whales Around Their Boat.
Two men in a rowboat fought for

tlreir.lives amid a school of ten
w"hales Monday off Newport Beach
near Los Angeles. The men were
Ottley Papinean and 'James Rey-

nolds of Riverside. They were camp-
ing at Newport, and had gone out
for a fishing trip in a rowboat. Hav-
ing .found a good fishing ground
they were pulling in yellow tail and
barracouda rapidly, when suddenly
what appeared to be an island arose
from the water alongside the boat.

The swell nearly capsized the lit-

tle cftft,'and.the terror-stricke- n men
fell to bailing her out, realizing as
they , worked that they had had a
visit from a whale. No sooner had
they emptied the boat of water than
they had a similar experience on the
other side, and this time a sweep of
a whale's tail nearly shivered their
boat.

All about them soon were whales,
sponting water over the . sportsmen,
toying dangerously with their boat,
and ; having lots of fun. The great
creatures were apparently in a good

natured mood for they resented no
familiarity, such as having the men
poke them with an oar to push the
boat from too close proximity.
They showed a most distressing
curiosity about the little vessel and
its contents, however, and the shouts
of the men had no effect toward
driving them away.

For half an hour the two River-sider- s,

expecting each moment to be
killed by a smash from the tail of
the mammoth animals, manoeuvred
about, trying to escape, but no
sooner did they pull a few hundred
feet away than the whales followed
and the contest commenced anew.
The men kept fiantically working
for Rhore, and at last got so close
that the whales gave up the chase.

At times during the adventure
the occupants cf the boat could
have touched the whales with their
hands, and the big ocean denizens
appeared to take a mischievous de-

light water all over the
hapless mariners.

When the men reached shore they
were very much exhausted, and
were bruised all over as a result of
being thrown about in their boat.
San Francisco Examiner.

The Planets and Politics.

ilen who believe in gold have
their. Convention and have made
their nominations. So have the men
who believe in silver. So have the
Prohibitionists, and the Populists
aregoing to, and the labor men and
divers representative of other eccen-

tricities of opinion. Everyone who
thinks he knows what is the matter
with the time3 is free to get his ad-

herents together and to make Presi-

dential nominations. Where is

Lieutenant Totten and why is it
that we do not hear of plans of his
fos a Convention ? His diagnosis of
our difficulties is different form any-

body else's. He says it is the posi-

tion of the planets that is at the
bottom of all our trouble, and that
we won't be reasonable or comforta-
ble for four or five years, until tho
planets can pull around and come

right again. It is to be wished that
Totten might convene and adopt a

platform and nominate. A ticket
named by him might be of consider-

able use in drawing votes which are
liable, as it is, to do mischief in

other directions. Harper's Weekly.

Malarial produces Weakness, General

Debility, Billiousness, Loss of Appetite,
Indigestion and Constipation. Grove's

Tasteless Chill Tonic, removes the cause

whfch produces these troubles, lry it
and you will be delighted. 50 cents. To
get the genuine ask for Grove's.

While people all over the "country are agitating th money ques-
tion some sound money (meaning gold), others free coinage of
silver notknowing which they want we are. novrJj as always, pro--

par d andjWilling to sell the best

" '& CO. - :;, '
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roal Stxi-ct- , New Berne, ,! O. ,

T .fc 3 .
,.( -

car load of each,

,

t $ 1.25 Per Month. v

2.25
3.00

September 7th, 1800.
Address,

Board of Regents v

Flues!
IRON in store and 20,000 ponnds

do well to place their orders
get them in time. , V

. NEW BERNE; N. C.

Adapted to all Purposes, V ;1 ;
That have ever been pat on the New Berne .Market for cash j 'cither

GOLD, SILVER, Q RE K N BACKS,' OR NEGOTIABLE PAFEKy T

A fall and complete line of Buggies, Wagons and Harness
always on hand. Medicines and Liniments of all Jdnds and for all
ailments of the Horse. '

- ' : . ,

M. Halm &
No's 118, 120 & 122 Middle Street. - v

MEW - BERNE AGADEMT.

o: mnc to A7 V I'
ocssiuii ui loau aim ioui ;:

Under the plan of reorganization, offers thorough instruction ill fhe
Classical and English Courses by a corps of eminent Educatora..V ...

from the University of N. U., Horner's School, and other. .V

noted Educatipnal Institutions.

TuitionFees monthly in advance, and shall
not exceed,

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,.
INTERMEDIATE "
CLASSICAL

Next Session Opens
For Furthcr luformation, Apply or

JMU. 8. LOWU, L. L., D. 1

E. H. MEADOWS,
T. A. GREEN.

Tobacco
iW 30,000 pounds best SHEET

on tho way. All in want of Flues will
early, so that they will be sure to

Tin and Sheet Metal Work of every discriptton promptly, done. '

No. 23 Craven Street, -

i

3


